Arlington Soccer

Organization:

Minutes

Recreation

Category:
Topic:

Week:

Various

Age Group:

SAQ

Objective: Speed, agility , Quickness
Session Part: SAQ

Organization

Time:

15 M

Area:
Numbers:

Click to insert session diagram

Distance 12 Yards
1.High knees there-Side steps back
2.High Skipping there-Butt Kicks back
4.Jogging backwards there-Heel raises back
5.Side steps there-Walk back
Progressions

Session Part: SAQ

Coaching Points
Push off of one foot behind
Head up
Use arms for momentum and explosiveness

Organization

Time:

15 M

Area:
Numbers:

The player should use two feet to jump over hurdles or cones. Once the player has done that they will
shuffle to the cone and push off one leg. If it is a cone of the left then they should push off their left foot
to go inside and visa versa on their right. After that the players run to the cone and wait for the next go.
Click to insert session diagram
Progressions

Coaching Points
Explosive
Power
Speed

Session Part: SAQ

Organization

Time:

15 M

Area:
Numbers:

Click to insert session diagram

The player will run forward, then shuffle to his/her right, run backwards, shuffle left then sprint to the
top (yellow cone).
With ladders you can do the following;
1.One foot in each rung 2. Two feet in each rung 3. Start at the side and one foot touches in and out as
you move up the ladder 4.Start on the right and move in and totally out to the other side then back.

Progressions

Coaching Points

Organization

Session Part: SAQ

Time:

15 M

Area:
Numbers:

Click to insert session diagram

The player will dribble into the middle. Do a sharp turn, and explosively dribble to the next the player.
That player will do exactly the same but the opposite way. Change the players so they go around the
circle to perform different explosive angles

Progressions
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